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Pilot



Gil Grissom is the supervisor of the graveyard shift of Las Vegas' elite crime scene investigators. Holly Gribbs, fresh out of the academy, joins the team.  Jim Brass is head of the unit and is trying to scare Gribbs from CSI.  Catherine Willows, mother of a young daughter, is the number two CSI on this shift.  Warrick Brown and Nick Stokes are competing to solve their 100th case to earn a promotion to CSI 3. Grissom investigates a murder staged to look like a suicide with precious little evidence.  Warrick and Catherine take the case of a drunk who breaks into the house where he had been staying and is shot to death. Nick talks to a man who picked up a woman who drugged and robbed him.
Quest roles:
Eric Szmanda(Greg Sanders), Susan Gibney(Charlotte Meridian), Matt O'Toole(Paul Millander), Madison McReynolds(Lindsey Willows), Chandra West(Holly Gribbs), John Pyper-Ferguson(Dr. William Burke), Royce D. Applegate(Mr. Laferty), Harrison Young(Judge Cohen), Barbara Tarbuck(Paige Harmon), Allan Rich(Gary Klausbach), Krista Allen(Kristy Hopkins), Aasif Mandvi(Dr. Leever), Greg Collins(Officer Arvington), Nancy Fish(Liquor Store Owner), Cedrick Terrell(Boe Wilson), Skip O'Brien(Ray O'Riley), John Henry Whitaker(Jimmy), Garland Whitt(Jerrod Cooper), Ashly Holloway(Laura Scott), Jane Leigh Connelly(Wife), Joseph Patrick Kelly(Joe Metcalf), Cazimir Milostan(Uniformed Officer), Jeff Snyder(Officer Smith), Terra Gold(Gina Harmon)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
6 October 2000, 22:00
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